
The gates of Villa Gandolfi Binda opens onto a piece of
paradise, an ancient garden of a noble heritage that has
retained its elegance and charm since generations.

Events

After hundred of years the gardens of the villa have
become a luxury setting of important events, ceremonies,
weddings, photo sessions and different type of gatherings

with a glamourous surrounding. With its convenient
location near the city and lake of Como, the property

offers exclusive accommodation, parking on site and easy
access for guests and vendors.

Accommodation

Accommodating up to 10 guests, the villa offers 5 suites,
which one of them is a luxury tree house. All the rooms
with panoramic views of the garden have access to the
dinning and living room area, fully equipped kitchen,

laundry room and more amenities to provide a pleasant
and unforgettable memories of your stay in Como.



The garden can be the venue of important
events such as: receptions, rehearsal dinners,
symbolic ceremonies, welcome parties, after
wedding brunch and aperitivos, as well as
getting ready and wedding photo sessions.

Events





4 suites & baths / 8 guests /
Dining Area / Parking / Kitchen /

Laundry Room / AC / WIFI

Between its magnificent plants and trees, the owners of
the property renewed the old greenhouse of the villa
converting it in an exclusive accommodation that
combines nature and elegance with its unique design,
details and colors. The greenhouse has 4 stylish suits
with panoramic windows and terraces giving
exceptional views of the garden and common areas.

Suites at
TheGreenhouse









TheTreehouse

To give a full experience into the
nature they also built a luxury
treehouse in one of the biggest
trees of the garden. This little
cottage can host 2 guests with a full
bathroom and all the amenities
needed for a romantic stay.

2 guests / Full bathroom / Lounge
Area / AC / WIFI





Formore information and
other inquiries please contact us at:

info@villagandolfibinda.com
@ilsognidipaolina
www.villagandolfibinda.com
Via Carso 51 Como Italy 22100

Booking
&Contact
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